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more "developed direction
a campus community/' Lp
said.
And although pot e
single goal was met/; all of
broad goals were met as a
team. "There are always tlsaid the college
in him coming to Etown! Thie
first factor was the mission
..
. I ....
JTre End an Ena
By: Carrie Chase and Glenn Knight
May 21, 2011 will
mark the end of President
Teddy Long's final semester
in college. He'll have to retire
his red Solo cup, strap on his
moose hunting gear and head
up North with his wife, Betty,
to"vacationland," Maine.
After
.
fifteen years
of serving
of the college. "It was one I
deeply believed in and was
very attractive to me. What
it stood for, all those things
sounded like me."
The second factor
was the college's campus
community. "The place is
gorgeous, the
people were
grand, there's
a lot of intense
engagement here
between faculty
and students, I
be fixed. ..there was a positive
challenge for me as a leader."
When Long first arrived
at the college he had a list
of goals that he wanted to
complete, but talked to the
campus community to make a
PRESIDENT OF
ELIZABETHTOWN
COLLEGE
WOLF FIELD
OPENS.
BROSSMAN
COMMONS IS
ADDED TO THE
ANNENBERG
CENTER
BETTY BECOMES
THE ADVISOR
FOR MELICA AND
JOINS THE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES AS
ASST. FOR COLLEGE
RELATIONS
1996 2002 2006
When asked
I about the !
ie memory o
College he
ithtown
could
ALUMNI POOL
RENOVATED,
keeps you up at night?' Other
presidents said balancing
the budget, maintaining
enrollment, the right class. But
I'm concerned if I've gotten the
personnel right."
Long stated that
the hardest part is getting
the management right and
support of people. "Things
such as lifting those people up
or dismissing them from the
college or disciplining them,
making sure what I was doing
the right thing," Long said.
Long and wife Betty
talked about retiring during
the Summer of 2009. The two
looked at their life, the life of
the college and the circum-
stances arpund them. "Betj:y
and I wanted to do things
together...like lead a trip tp
Italy with a group of friends/'
' " " *
'
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Long looked at what
have to happen for the
run was going to take five to
seven years," Long said. "It
was more than I wanted to
give, so I better quit now."
Long then talked with
the board late in the fall about
his retirement plans. "They
weren't surprised. They knew
it was coming," Long said.
As for the future, the
couple plans on moving to
Maine. "We purchased a
house in Rockland, Maine
about twelve to thirteen years
ago with the anticipation
of retiring there. Betty likes
it cold, and I'm the warm
weather person. So in the
winter time. I'll probably
go south for part of that.
^Fortunately; my daughter
iillives in Florida so that
jjwtll help, joked Long.
"We just want to have
fun." /
give one-hundred things. It's
hard to name One favorite
memory. Really hard."
So what did the
president say he was his
favorite memory at the
college?"The kind of affection
I've gotten from students.
When I come into a room
or the Brossman Commons,
everyone calls me Teddy and
things like that. It's very joyful.
It signifies a lot of things
about the character about our
community." It's easy to say
that aJjjer May 21, Teddy will
still M|)ur homeboy.
Ted and Betty, ages 21
THE JAMES B.
HOOVER CENTER
FOR BUSINESS
OPENS ON CAMPOS
MASTERS
FOR MATH, SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING
OPENS ON CAMPOS
TEDDY LONG
RETIRES AS
PRESIDENT
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Elizabethtown
College's Senior Week 2011
kicked off on Wednesday, May
18th with the Senior Cookout.
The senior class members
enjoyed fried chicken, corn on
the cob, potato salad and other
cookout favorites. The cookout
was held in the KAV due to
rainy weather, but it didn't put
a damper on the moral of the
students.
The members of the
Class of 'll started the second
day of Senior Week with
'Starbucks & Memories' at the
Raffensperger Alumni House.
Seniors enjoyed freshly baked
French pastries, fresh fruit,
gourmet teas, and Starbucks
Coffee as they laughed and
cried over the memories
pictured in the Senior Slide
Show.
Another E-town
Senior Week tradition is the
Senior Adventure. Despite
the rainy weather, this event
didn't disappoint with fun,
thrills, and water! Seniors had
non-stop fun with unlimited
go-karts and bumper boats at
Adventure Sports in Hershey.
Every senior got to be a kid
again! Attendees also got the
chance to see all the movies
they wanted for free at MoviE-
town, in addition to free
bowling at Clearview Lanes.
On the evening
of Thursday, May 19th,
graduates were invited to the
Susquehanna Room for dinner
with the President and the
Senior Class Toast. Students
were treated with steak hot
off the grill, mouthwatering
barbecued chicken, and
grilled portabella mushrooms
in addition to very tempting
desserts.
Ted and Betty Long
personally welcomed all
seniors. A champagne toast
was also held to commemorate
the years at Elizabethtown.
The final day of Senior
Week was kicked off with 'The
Morning After' breakfast in
the Thompson Gym. Students
enjoyed Starbucks Coffee, fresh
fruit, and baked treats followed
by graduation rehearsal.
Seniors were
recognized at the All-
College Picnic and Seniors'
Choice Awards held in the
Marketplace. The Class of
2011 waited in suspense to see
who won the coveted awards
during lunch.



ccalaureate
Senior Week came
to a close with the 2011
Baccalaureate Service
held in Leffler Chapel on
the evening ofMay 20th.
The theme for this years
service was “Blessings"
Seniors from a variety of
backgroungs, religions,
and races shared how
they feel blessed and in
what ways Elizabethtown
added to that feeling
of accomplishment.
Many of the students
shared their personal
stories of struggle and
accomplishment of how
they got to where they
are today.
In addition,
the traditional Senior
Choir was present and
performed several
musical ballads. The
service ended with an
experience similar to the
Class of201 l's Induction
into Elizabethtown
College. Everyone in
the chapel lit candles
and reflected on Etown
and its effect on them.
Following the
ceremony, Reflections
by the Lake was held
by Lake Placida. This
event offered a time of
fellowship for graduating
seniors and their guests
and the Colleges faculty
and staff. Heavy hors
d’oeuvres and non-
alcoholic beverages were
served as all anticipated
the Commencement
Ceremony to be held
the next day.



Elizabethtown College
held its 108th Commencement
ceremony on Saturday, May
21, 2011. The College
proudly about 500 students
who completed the necessary
requirementstoreceiveadegree.
These students represented
almost 20 majors and 80 minors
and concentrations. Several
met the requirements
to be inducted into one of the
institution's honoraries.
This year, 1
1
graduates are members of
the Elizabethtown College
Honors Program. About
90 international and study
abroad students stood among
our graduates wearing multi-
colored sashes that represented
the approximately 30 countries
that they called home or were a
location in which they studied.
This year's proceedings
were led by Grand Marshal
Thomas R. Leap '74 anc
Marshal Carroll R. Tyminski
President Theodore E. Lon^
and Provost and Senior Vice
President Susan Traverse
conferred the degrees. The
2011 Commencement Address
was given by President
Theodore E. Long, as this
marked his last commencement
as Elizabethtown College
President. Also in attendance
at this year's Commencement
Ceremony was the graduating
class of 1961. These members
celebrated their 50th reunion
at the ceremony.
Two honorary degrees
were awarded to Dr. Thomas
R. Kepple Jr, President of
Juniata College, and Betty
G. Long, for their hard work
and dedication to community
service and higher education.
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On August 26, 2010 500 first-year students began their transition into college life. Uppt
class students and peer mentors welcomed the students to their new home here at
Elizabethtown College. The upper class students helped move in all of the first year’s
belongings. After the first years were settled in they said farewell to their parents, and
then joined their peer mentor groups to begin the orientation fun. The friendly peer
mentors were available to assist the students in their transition, starting with having
the students engage in many activities to keep them busy and occupied. Some of the
fun activities included the Root Beer Float Luau, performances by school groups such
as; Melica, Mad Cow, and Phalanx, and dessert at the Alumni house. Students had the
opportunity to meet other classmates and get a feel for the surrounding community
when they took part in the First-Year Walk. First years were guided by upper classman
walking three-abreast and sporadically being pulled out of the huge group to perform
entertaining activities. First year students were also presented with an early way to star
getting involved on campus by becoming a part of Student Senate. They could get up
on stage in Leffler Chapel and give an impromptu speech encouraging their new peers
to vote for them. The long weekend came to an end with Convocation. All of the new
students were able to sign the pledge of integrity, pledging that they would be honest
and uphold integrity, marking the start of a new academic year.
4&
students in the Class of 201
4
countries represented
49
This year's Homecoming and Family Weekend was filled with social and sporting events,
reunions and entertainment, and plenty of family-friendly activities for alumni, students
and the community. The festivities began on Friday, October 15, 2010. The weather was
perfect Friday afternoon for everyone to go out and enjoy the Field Hockey, Volleyball,
and Lacrosse games. At night families sat back and relaxed at the Family Dessert Social in
the KAV, and then enjoyed the Mad Cow Improv Homecoming Show in Gibble. Saturday
morning the day of activities began early with the Annual Homecoming Parade. After the
parade families enjoyed brunch in the marketplace. Other activities in the day consisted
of a softball game, a soccer game, an alumni reunion, department reunions, tours of
campus and the annual alumni Oktoberfest party. Clubs and organizations also set up
on Brinser Field for the homecoming fair, where students could buy an assortment of
things. Including toothpick holders, t-shirts, mugs, food and much more. Families were
able to enjoy a concert starring the Valerie Nicole Band and For The Greater Good while
they wandered around the fair. The KAV was also set up as a family entertainment zone
where families could play games, and take photo booth pictures. The night ended with
a Homecoming candlelight and Jazz dinner Buffett, and the First Annual Homecoming A
Cannella F.xtravaeanza Concert.
50
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The fall semester’s main stage theater production was not just any ordinary play,
but rather the hit Broadway musical, Cabaret. The play, that focuses on Sally Bowles
and her romances with two men in the cabaret clubs in Berlin as Nazi Germany
rises to power around the entertainers. The play, directed by Michael Swanson,
chair of the Fine and Performing Arts Department with choreography by Kristin
Pontz, an adjunct dance professor highlighted the talents of junior Clara DeAngelo
as Sally Bowles and Ethan Shearer as the Master of Ceremonies. While the play
intertwined humor and raunch with the seriousness of the issues plaguing a Nazi-
ridden Germany, it was DeAngelo along with her Kit Kat Klub that stole the show.
The group comprised of first-year Owen Howson, sophomores Betty Lai and Amy
Osterhoudt, junior Hayley Mazzur and seniors Travis Lucas, Michael O’Connell,
Nathan Shughart, Rebecca Altland, Melissa Fitts and Emily Knitter. The group not
only entertained the audience with their dancing and singing but also lightened up
the heavy atmosphere and told the story of the German Cabaret’s during the time of
Nazi Germany.
52

Elizabethtown students charged into the streets on October 23, 2010 to kick off
the annual community wide service project day. Into the Streets is a program
designed to introduce more students to thoughtful community service and to
provide a learning experience that will challenge them to volunteer on a regular
basis. In its 16th year, Into the Streets was started off by a rally on Friday night
with performances by Phalanx, Melica, and several other groups. On Saturday
morning the day began with a breakfast at 7:30 AM. There were approximately
600 registered volunteers and 43 student groups that donated their time
throughout the day. There were 35 different projects that students were involved
in. The projects were broken down into categories some of which included,
youths, senior citizens, environment, and social issues and health. Students
could read with children, serve as a tutor, rake, clean up along the Conewago
Creek, plant trees, help local Spanish-speaking residents, along with many other
activities. This day of service benefited not only the community but also the
students. The day was about being involved in the community but also helping
others and doing work. It acts as a great learning experience!
i
54
students coordinated the event
students donated their time
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Who was your teenage dream? The annual Mr. Etown beauty pageant was held
on Friday, March 25th at Leffler Chapel. Last year’s Mr. Etown, Nathan Shugart,
hosted the event alongside senior Kate Walsh. The two were quite the pair.
Making jokes and talking about Nate’s experience as Mr. Etown, Nate and Kate
were entertaining and kept the show moving. This year’s Mr. Etown candidates
made for a great and competitive show. The eight candidates are were: Royer
- Andrew Mariani; Myer - Owen Poison; Ober - Joe Renzi; Brinser - Dan Silver;
Founders - Ryan Stadel; Apartments - Mike Galanek; Quads - Gabe Robinson;
Off-Campus - Tony Pacella. With the help of friends and the popular dance
club, Emotion, the eight candidates put on a very entertaining show including a
group dance, individual performances, and a question and answer round. Many
of the individual performances were about the candidate’s lives up till now, as
well as some forbidden romances. During the Q&A round, Disney Princess,
Ariel showed up along with her friends Flounder and Sebastian, as well as the
President with his Secret Service, Woody and Buzz from Toy story, and the ballet
dancers from Black Swan. After much deliberation and hundreds of text-in
votes, first and second runners-up were Gabe Robinson and Andrew Mariani,
respectively. After waiting with anticipation, Nate and Kate crowned Dan Silver
as Mr. Etown, 2011.
56

The school organization Colleges Against Cancer spent all year planning for its biggest
event. Relay For Life, in its sixth year. The event began at 6 PM, going through the night
and into the morning until 6 AM. Over 600 participants signed up to spend the night
walking around the track in the Thompson Gymnasium. This event was kicked off by
welcoming survivors and all of the teams who were participating. There were many
activities that participants could enter their teams in, including 4 square, large pong,
a blindfolded race, volley ball and soccer. Teams battled for points in these events and
also the themed laps that occurred every hour in hopes of winning a prize at the end
of the night. Also during the night, students could visit the midway fair in the Jay Walk,
where teams did on site fundraising to raise last minute donations by selling items like
food, drinks, and t-shirts. To keep students motivated throughout the night different
groups like Phalanx, Vocalign, For the Greater Good, Melica, and Emotion performed.
Also a Luminaria service was held to honor those who have been touched by cancer,
and remember those who have lost to the disease. During this time the lights were
turned out, and the Luminaria bags all around the track illuminated the path for walk-
ing. Participants were also encouraged to help raise awareness about cancer, during the
Fight Back Ceremony. As the sun began to rise and teams finished their last laps around
the track, they gathered to hear the amount of money that had been raised. Committee
everyone that $75,250 had been raised.
!
5&
rear Elizabethtown College has held
’elay for Life
dollars were raised for lifesaving
^f^lWMcancer research
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It was an evening fit for old Hollywood royalty as 20 ll’s Junior-Senior formal
kicked off Feb. 26, 2011 at the Hilton on King Street in nearby Lancaster, Pa.
The impeccably decorated venue perfectly highlighted the glamorous theme as
students traveled from Etown’s campus to enjoy an evening of food, fun, danc-
ing and friends. Upperclassmen students began the evening with a cocktail hour.
While those who were of age indulged in signature drinks while others enjoyed
hors d’vours while posing for photos in the lobby of the hotel. Dinner hour com-
menced around eight as tables were dismissed one-by-one to the buffet line. The
long line wasn’t a factor for many students though, as they socialized with one
another and enjoyed the evening off-campus. Dinner was mostly comprised of
a chicken and meat buffet with various sides and students were presented with
a martini glass filled with champagne to commemorate the evening. Though
the dinner hour ended early, the party kicked off in-style as students danced to
songs and beats provided by an area disc jockey as well as socialized amongst
themselves in the various hotel rooms around the hotel room. Overall it was an
evening that provided many laughs, smiles and memories and a special thanks
goes to the Etown Senate Class of 2012, who was instrumental in putting the
i
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The weekend of April 28 through April 30 was time for Elizabethtown
College students to “Rumble in the Jungle.” That was the theme of this
year’s TGIS—Thank Goodness It’s Spring—weekend on campus. TGIS,
sponsored by the Office of Student Activities is a weekend full of fun
activities for the students. The fun event started off on Thursday, April
28 with Tuika’s Polynesian Island Magic on Brinser Field. Students could
watch Polynesian dancers and enjoy themed snacks and drinks. Later that
night, students could participate in Gator Games which took place in
Thompson Pool. The movie Tarzan was shown all weekend. On Friday,
free smoothies and stuffed jungle animals were given out to students
and jungle animal face painting was offered. Saturday, however, brought
the main event to which everyone looks forward. The event was held
on Brinser field and students enjoyed jungle themed snacks and drinks
and played on fun inflatables. The weather was perfect making everyone
Thanking Goodness it was Spring.
-s-^r
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Students in the Fine and Performing Arts department at
Elizabethtown College debuted “A Dream Play” on Thursday, April 7. ‘A
Dream Play” was written by August Strindberg in 1901. The plot of the
play follows the illogical logic of a dream - characters merge, locations
change in an instant, and time and place do not exist. “A Dream Play” is
a mix of Freud and Alice in Wonderland. A woman named Agnes, playec
by Senior Emily Knitter, visits from another world to see if life really is a
difficult as she hears people say it is. “A Dream Play” features a cast of T
students, in addition to Knitter, and was directed by Michael Swanson,
coordinator of theatre and dance. The scene and sounds were designed
by senior Jess Roberts and costumes were coordinated by senior Megha
Timney.
64
student actors
weeks of rehearsing
65


Jake Blanton, Evan DeArmitt, Adam Derkacz, Chris Farmer,
Aaron Focht, Rich Greco, Ian Hamilton, Chris Heisey, Matt
Jensen, Charlie Farsen, Colby Miller, Eric Reichert, Matt
Rever, Brad Risser, Matt Seeley, Russell Speiden, Mark Weber,
Stephen Welsh
Coaches: Christopher Straub, Brian Falk
Re&uM
Delaware Valley 9th of 22
College Invitational
Navy Invitational 6th of 9
Slippery Rock 2nd of 10
University Invitational
Oberlin College 2nd of 31
Inter-Regional
Rumble
Battle for the Buggy 1st of 11
MAC Championships 1st of 15
NCAA Mideast 4th of 47
Regional
Championships
NCAA Division III 14th of 32
iflii
he Elizabethtown College Men's Cross Country team started
ff the 2010-2011 season by being ranked 20th in the Division III
’reseason Poll. Finishing in the top 10 in all of their meets, the
earn proved they have what it takes to make this ranking a reality
y working hard all season long. As a team, they held on to their
diddle Atlantic Conference Championship title, coming in first
•lace for the second year in a row. The team placed five runners in
he top six, easily earning the team their 11th MAC title in program
istory and marking their 10th title in the past 12 years. In addition
a winning the title, several Blue Jay runners also won awards,
unior Charlie Larsen took home MAC Runner of the Year honors,
unior Steve Welsh earned MAC Rookie of the Year, and Coach
Tiris Straub was named MAC Coach of the Year for the ninth
ime. Their successes, however, did not end there. The team
cent on to compete at the NCAA Mideast Regional. The junior
unners led the team to a 4th place finish, earning them a bid to the
dCAA Division III Championships. Junior Eric Reichert became
he program's first two-time All-American by finishing 11th overall
t the Division III Championships, finishing just 17 seconds behind
he first place runner. The team finished 14th overall and ended the
eason being ranked 16th nationwide for Division III cross country.
/wo-time cross country
Ml-American
seniors on the team
finish at NCAA Division III
different majors
representated by the men’s
cross countryteam
Rebecca Anderson, Eileen Cody, Libby Crow, Alison Harrell,
Jessi Howard, Kathryn Howser, Laurie Jones, Amanda
Kerno, Shanna Kirgin, Alyssa Korn, Lauryn Krissinger, Abby
Mitchell, Elaina Nellis, Megan Patton, Amanda Robertson,
Taryn Shank, Sarah Steinmetz, Sarah Sulon, Traci Tempone,
Megan Tursi
Coach: Brian Lalk
RemM
Delaware Valley 1st of 18
College Invitational
Dickinson Long/Short T 3rd of 26
Course Invitational
Slippery Rock 3rd of 10
University
Invitational
Oberlin College 4th of 24
Inter-Regional
Rumble
Battle for the Buggy 2nd of 1
0
MAC Championships 1st of 14
NCAA Mideast 3rd of 45
Regional
Championships
NCAA Division III 11th of 32
Championships
run
around
70nHlle-Hl4
"he Lady Blue Jay runners started the 2010 season off with high
topes. They finished their last season in first place in the Middle
Atlantic Conference and placing sixth at the NCAA Division III
dideast Regional. This season, they topped that by holding on
0 their MAC Championship title, placing 4rd in the Mideast
Regional and earning a bid to compete at the NCAA Division
II Championships. Sophomore Taryn Shank led the women's
ross country team to a third place finish at the Mideast Regional
vith an individual finish of eighth place with a time of 22:22.6.
Tie second Blue Jay to cross the finish line was first-year Traci
Tempone, coming in less than a minute after Shank. The top
ive Blue Jay runners rounded out the top 54 runners earning
hem a third place finish. Shank also led the team to their 11th
dace finish at the NCAA Division III National Championships,
vith a 52nd place individual finish with a time of 22:01.8.
The average time for the team's performance at Nationals was
12:28.9 and their finish was the highest in program history since
1 19th place finish in 2004. The Blue Jays were ranked 29th at
he end of the regular season and proved to be better than that,
the team continues to work hard and hopes to finish in the top
en at next year's NCAA Division III National Championships.
different states represented
by the Women's team
seniors on the team
7
1
Abby Beykirch, Meg Cassels, Ali Cavanaugh, Kelly Clayton,
Amara Dell, Liz DeMatteis, Samantha Earle, Linsey Fasold,
Casey Fletcher, Julie Foster, Caitlin Grimes, Lindy Hamp,
Melanie Hartman, Jackie Macharsky, Erin Meanix, Lauren
Peck, Samantha Redles, Shanae Scott, Carly Shrader, Steph
Smith, Maureen Town, Kelly Van Clief, Ashley Wukitsch,
Nadine Yunginger, Jackie Zylka
Coaches: Brandy Michael, Cindy Telenko, Megan Angstadt,
Brenna Noon
^0 ReiuM„ . ^1
Sewanee L 2-3
Ramapo w 5-4
Juniata L 2-3
Dickinson W 5-2
Swarthmore w 4-1
Susquehanna w 3-2
Messiah L 0-5
King's W 3-2
Alvernia w 2-1
Gettysburg w 1-0
Arcadia w 3-1
York College w 5-2
Widener w 2-1
Shenandoah w 5-0
Albright w 5-1
Lebanon Valley L 2-4
Rosemont w 7-0
Wilkes w 4-0
Lebanon Valley L 2-4 1
m 14-t?
around
assists in nineteen game
s
goals scored per game
overtime wins
goals by eight different
Lady Jay players
\t the start of the season, the Lady Jays were tied for fourth
ilace in the Commonwealth Preseason Poll. The team started
Tie season off strong by winning four of the first six games.
Their successes continued on throughout the season, finishing
:heir sixth straight winning season with an overall record of 14-5
md a conference record of 5-2. The team played exceptionally
hroughout their eight-game winning streak in the middle of the
reason. The Lady Jays' hard work and dedication throughout
he season earned them a spot in the Commonwealth Conference
semifinals for the second year in a row against Lebanon Valley.
Jnfortunately, the Dutchmen came out on top defeating the
31ue Jays 4-2, ending their season. The team, however, had
Tree players recognized on the Commonwealth Conference's
ill-conference teams. Seniors Linsey Fasold and Julie Foster
vere first team selections and Liz DeMatteis was a second
earn pick. Julie Foster was also selected to play in the National
held Flockey Coaches Association Division III Senior All-Star
Same. Foster was the fifth Elizabethtown Field Hockey player
o be selected to play in this prestigious game. The Lady Jays
rope to emulate their successes for next season as they will lose
;even players to graduation. Good luck to them in the future!
Alex Catalano, Matt Cheyne, Drew Hanaoka, Bret Hartman,
Kent Hersom, Nick Iacono, Ben Katz, Mark Kelly, Stephen
Powell, Geoff Quinque, Gabriel Robison, Dan Senkler
Coaches: Bob Pyrz, Dave Dentler
Reiufc
Penn State Harrisburg
Invitational
Susquehanna Invitational
Blue Jay Fall Classic
Franklin & Marshall Bent
Creek Invitational
Messiah College Falcon
Classic
York College Invitational
Penn State Harrisburg
Invitational
Immaculata Invitational
Blue Jay Spring Classic
Glenmaura National
Collegiate
Misericordia Spring
Invitational
Swarthmore Tri-Match
Messiah Spring Invitational
Commonwealth
Championships
Commonwealth
Championships
NCAA Division III
Championships
NCAA Division III
Championships
5th/9
13th/14
T-9th/14
T-1 2th/1
6
8th/11
2nd/8
3rd/6
2nd/11
7th/18
T-3rd/11
3rd/6
3rd/3
T-6th/18
T-1 st/8
1 st/8
36th/40
T-35th/40
—
I
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rhe Elizabethtown College Golf team had high hopes at the
start of the 2010-2011 season after finishing in third place
it the Commonwealth Conference Championships. The
:eam worked hard throughout the season to capitalize on
ast year's successes. Finishing in the top half of 7 out of
13 matches, the team earned a spot at the Commonwealth
Conference Championships. After the first day, the Blue Jays
were on top of the competition. Seniors Geoff Quinque, Dan
Senkler and Nick Iacono shot 79, 80, and 81 to finish day 1 at
;hird, fourth, and fifth, respectively. The second day ended
n Elizabethtown's favor, winning the Commonwealth
Conference Championship. Senkler led the Blue Jays to
/ictory by shooting the day's best round of 73, only two over
:>ar. The Conference title is Elizabethtown's third in program
ristory and earned them a spot at the NCAA Division III
Championships, where they finished 35th overall, finishing
)ut an overall excellent season by the Elizabethtown Golf
earn. Senkler, Iacono, and Quinque all earned first team
selections to the All-Commonwealth Conference team.
Afferent states represented by
;he Blue Jay golfteam
6191
Blue Jays finished in the
top 5 in 14 matches
team average
Niko Antonellos, Andy Barnes, Wijnand Bekker, Javeim Blachette,
Brian Boring, Rob Canderan, Eric Carr, Sam Ceron, Geoff Cochrane,
Andrew Collier, Luis Devia, Andrew Fetterman, Brian Gallagher,
Cameron Gettel, Taylor Helsel, Billy Hook, Chris Jackson, Zach
Lee, Adam Liddle, Alvaro Martinez, Alex Molloy, Tyler Norton,
Tony Pacella, Chris Rice, Jose Ruiz, Bryan Strode, Cnristian Tunis,
Cris Ugarte, Kyle Volk, Erik Weber, Zach Wendler, Ross Withrow,
Cameron Wyllie
Coaches: Skip Roderick, Graham Small, Jason Petronis, Joe
Longenecker, Seamus Donnelly, Michael Terry, Gene Clemens
ReiuM
St. Mary's W
Salisbury T
Washington and Lee T
Elmhurst W
McDaniel L
Wilkes W
Immaculata W
Moravian W
Alvernia W
Albright W
Lebanon Valley W
Arcadia W
Widener W
Lycoming w
Susquehana w
Messiah L
Arcadia w
Messiah L
13-3-2
rhe Elizabethtown College Men's Soccer team placed second in
he Commonwealth preseason coaches' poll. The team is coming
)ff a 13-3-1 season in 2009 and its eighth appearance in the
Zommonwealth Conference Championships. With hard work, the
earn hopes to capitalize on their successes last season and bring
lome a Championship trophy. Despite a rocky start to the 2010
season, the team went on a 10-game winning streak in the midst
)f the season, winning key matchups against conference teams.
\t the end of the season, the team's conference record was 6-1-0,
mly losing to Messiah College. This tremendous achievement
relped to earn them a spot in the Conference Championship
ournament. The team beat Arcadia University to propel them
nto the final round against Messiah College. The Blue Jays
alayed lights out soccer against Arcadia, shutting them out to a
3-0 victory. Sophomore Cameron Wyllie had a hand in all three
second half goals to propel the Jays to the victory. Now, it was
:ime to face Messiah once again in the Commonwealth Conference
Zhampionship game. It was their sixth time in the past ten years
"acing each other in this final game. The number 3 ranked Falcons
scored a goal with 38 minutes left in regulation time and held on to
a 1-0 win over the Blue Jays. The Blue Jays ended their season with
a 13-3-2 record. Having won 27 games in the last two seasons, the
program will begin its 70th season in 2011 just 24 wins shy of 800.
different players tallied a goal
different countries
representated by the men’s
soccer team
77
Kelsey Boehmer, Amy Bunting, Elyse Carabello, Emilia Costa,
Kristin Eck, Amanda Fisher, Kelly Fisher, Ashton Heydt,
Alyssa Koplin, Caitlin Lark, Jess Manchak, Jess Mason, Paige
Minka, Lauren Neiswender, Lisa Nyman, Tori Reynolds,
Rebekah Richards, Kathryn Ritter, Kate Roderick, Shannon
Swiderski, Alex Topa, Laura Wingert
Coaches: Jason Petronis, Chris Ackerman, Stephanie Cleaves
LaVerne W 2-0
Bridgewater W 4-2
York T 0-0
Juniata L 1-2
Franklin & Marshall L 2-3
Haverford L 0-4
Moravian W 4-0
Stevenson W 3-0
Misericordia L 1-2 (2 OT)
Alvernia T 1-1 (2 OT)
Wilkes W 4-1
Albright W 2-0
Lebanon Valley T 1-1
Arcadia L 0-1 (2 OT)
Widener L 1-2
Lycoming W 5-1
Susquehanna W 1-0
Messiah L 0-2
8-7-3
rhe women's soccer team started the 2010 season off on the
right foot winning their first two games. Sophomore Amy
Bunting scored twice in the first half against Bridgewater Col-
lege to propel the Jays to a 4-2 victory. The Lady Jays contin-
ued to work hard throughout the season winning key match-
ups against Lycoming and Susquehanna, but despite being
picked to finish third overall in the Commonwealth Confer-
ence preseason coaches' poll, they just couldn't hold true to
that statement. In their last game of the season, versus con-
ference rival Messiah College, goalkeeper Jess Manchak made
seven saves, and kept the number one team in division III
women's soccer scoreless for nearly 70 minutes. Despite
this sophomore's hard work in the net, the Lady Jays were
unly able to have one shot on goal, losing the game 0-2. The
team, missing out on a playoff spot by just one point, finished
their season 8-7-3 overall. The Lady Jays were able to score
32 goals throughout the season and sophomore Laura Wing-
srt scored the most with 9. Three players from the women's
soccer team were placed on All-Conference teams. The lucky
ladies were sophomores Laura Wingert and Amy Bunting,
and senior Paige Minka who all earned first-team selections.
rs accumulated at least 1 point
players named to the
All-Commonwealth
Conference teams
Ashley Babula, Jennifer Bitgood, Allison Burkhardt, Stepha-
nie Ellwood, Kelly Fisher, Jess Holden, Alena Marani, Alyssa
Neill, Kristi Noecker, Madison Pipkin, Sarah Poulle, Kate
Roderick
Coaches: Matt Helsel, Victor Fissella
ReiuM«
Juniata w 8-1
Baldwin-Wallace L 1-8
Bridgewater L 3-6
Kutztown W 7-2
Scranton w 7-2
Muhlenberg L 2-7
Wilkes L 2-7
Albright W 8-1
Misericordia w 9-0
Lycoming w 9-0
Arcadia w 9-0
Salisbury L 3-6
Lebanon Valley w 7-2
Messiah w 9-0
Alvernia w 8-1
Lycoming w 5-0
Lebanon Valley w 5-2
Carnegie Mellon L 0-6
l_ 7/) l
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some
me Elizabethtown College women's tennis team's 2010-2011 season
rarted off with a bang during the fall portion of the season. The Lady
lys came close to securing titles at the 2010 Middle Atlantic Conference
idividual Championships. Sophomores Madison Pipkin and Kristi
Joecker reached singles championship matches and two Elizabethtown
/omen's tennis doubles pairs also earned a spot in the title match-ups.
)espite making it to the final round, the ladies could not outshine Wilkes
Jniversity, who ended up taking home all nine titles. This unfortunate end
3 the fall portion of the season did not put a damper on the remainder
f the season. The team served up 12 victories throughout the rest of the
eason and was undefeated in their conference. Their success earned them
bid to the Commonwealth Conference Championships. The team
layed Lycoming in the first round, shutting them out with a score
f 5-0, propelling them into the final round of the tournament against
.ebanon Valley. The Blue Jays took two of three doubles matches, soaring
5em to a 5-2 victory over the Dutchmen. Sophomore Alena Marani
las named tournament MVP. This successful finis to the tournament
iarned the Elizabethtown Women's team a spot in the NCAA Division
jll Tennis Tournament. They were unfortunately swept in the first round
y 14th ranked Carnegie Mellon. Four players from the tennis team were
daced on all-conference teams. Sophomores Madison Pipkin and Allison
urkhardt were both first team selections, while junior Sarah Poulle and
ophomore Alena Marani were second team picks. Head Coach Matt Helsel
/as named conference Coach of the Year for the sixth time in his career.
players named to
All-Commonwealth
Conference teams
Crystal Agnew, Holly Bubb, Kara Burkholder, Melissa Dorsey,
Katie Gantz, Erin Guarino, Kelsey Hayes, Megan Kenneweg,
Carolyn Lukiewski, Molly Northway, Lindsay Palm, Amanda
Ritchey, Kayla Timmer, Andrea Weaver
Coaches: Randall Kreider, Gary Kreider, Debi Murray, Kayla
Deats
!
j
I
McDaniel
York
Haverford
York
Salisbury
Bridgewater
Allegheny
Widener
Lancaster Bible
Moravian
Arcadia
Catholic University
Neumann
Mary Washington
Gettysburg
Alvernia
Juniata
Eastern
DeSales
Messiah
R.l.T.
St. Lawrence
Clarkson
Lycoming
Gwyneda-Mercy
Abright
Susquehanna
Carnegie Mellon
Lebanon Valley
Goucher
Frostburg State
Widener
Lebanon Valley
kt the start of the season during the Commonwealth Conference
preseason coaches' poll, the Elizabethtown College Volleyball
earn was picked to finish second overall. The team showed their
dedication to making this prediction a reality by winning 5 of their
irst 8 matches and finishing the regular season with a 6-1 record in
he conference and 22-9 record overall. Their success throughout the
egular season earned them a spot in the Commonwealth Conference
Ihampionships where they first faced Widener University. The first
ime these two teams met earlier in the season, Widener walked
iway with a 3-1 victory. It was time for the Blue Jays to avenge their
oss. Junior Kelsey Hayes paced the Blue Jays' attack with 12 kills,
vhile sophomore Lindsay Palm added 10 of her own. As a team,
he Jays only had 12 errors on the attack. Senior CrystalAgnew had
t team-high 35 assists during the matchup. The Blue Jays walked
iway with a 3-0 win and a chance to rally Lebanon Valley for the
lonference title. This trip to the finals marked Elizabethtown's
ifth straight in Volleyball, however, the Blue Jays couldn't bring
lome the title. Lebanon Valley won the Conference title, beating
dizabethtown 3-0. Head coach Randall Kreider was named Coach
)f the Year in the Conference and sophomore Holly Bubb became
he second player in program history to be named Commonwealth
lonference Player of the Year. Bubb was the Conference leader in kills.
aces in thirty three games
average height of a Lady Jay hitter
Player of the Year and
All-American Honorable
Mentioni
•1
Brian Allport, Matt Brown, Ben Cable, Tom Cooney, Joe
Flanagan, Keith Fogel, Brady Haughney, Bryan Tlarrity,
Andrew Mantz, Kyle McConnell, Tom O'Connell, Joe Renzi,
Dan Silver, Mark Vogel
Coaches: Bob Schlosser, Barry Acker, Justin Edwards, Charlie
Bowen, Ben Schlosser
1i'ttm
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ReiuM
Penn State Harrisburg
Randolph
York
Delaware Valley
Scranton
Lebanon Valley
Arcadia
Susquehanna
Salisbury
Penn State Berks
Alvernia
Rutgers-Camden
Messiah
Albright
Lycoming
Widener
Lancaster Bible
Alvernia
Messiah
Albright
Lycoming
Widener
Lebanon Valley
Arcadia
83
-
70
60-57
74-84
76-74
88-85
72-61
79
-
61
92-87
72-66
94-57
70-74
108-65
66-68
81-76
76-66
76
-
75
86-68
80
-
59
62-66
84
-
82
77
-
93
62-65
55-74
84-85
16-8
shooti
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lie Elizabethtown College men's basketball team started the
eason off strong by winning 9 of their first 10 games. Their
Lard work and dedication to winning was evident, not only
t the start of the season, but throughout the entire season
s well. The Blue Jays finished the regular season with an
>verall record of 16-8, reflecting a winning percentage of .667.
n the midst of the season, during a game against Alvernia,
enior Joe Flanagan scored his 1,000th point, leading the Blue
ays to a 80-59 victory. Flanagan became the 32nd player in
>rogram history to reach this milestone. Despite having
i very successful first half of the season, the Blue Jays'
eason came to a finish in a game against Arcadia, who was
indefeated at the time. The Blue Jays only had to win this
;ame to earn a playoff berth. The team, however, cracked in
he second half and lost with a score of 84-85. Although their
mce promising season ended with this unfortunate loss, two
flayers were named to the All-Commonwealth Conference
>econd Team. Flanagan led the team in scoring this season
vith a 15.9 points per game average. He joined his teammate,
>enior Keith Fogel with Second Team honors. Fogel was the
eam's second scoring leader, averaging 15.2 points per game.
average height of a male
Blue Jay basketball player
flFloleTu 35
Kendra Beittel, Stephanie Ellwood, Katy Fogel, Kelly
Sauerzopf, Jayci Scannapieco, Kaity Snyder, Megan Strohman,
Nadine Yunginger, Teanna Ziegler
Coaches: Yvonne Kauffman, Cathy Cieslinski, Dave Miller
Marywood W 68-67
Ursinus L 50-51
Franklin & Marshall W 81-70
Catholic W 72-60
Lebanon Valley L 61-67
Arcadia W 57-50
Moravian W 69-65
Wilkes W 94-57
Delaware Valley L 61-70
Immaculata W 80-59
Alvernia W 85-67
Messiah L 40-58
Lancaster Bible W 80-34
Albright W 67-47
Lycoming L 58-65
Widener L 73-79
Eastern W 65-58
Alvernia W 57-52
Messiah L 51-62
Albright W 76-67
Lycoming W 61-53
Widener L 67-89
Lebanon Valley L 53-62
Arcadia W 77-42
14-10
'he Elizabethtown College women's basketball team
inished their 2010-2011 season with an overall record of 14-
0 and a conference record of 6-8. In their final game of the
eason against Arcadia University, the team needed a win
md a whole lot of luck to claim its first Commonwealth
lonference playoff spot since the 2000-2001 season. They
ecured a 77-42 victory against Arcadia; however, Albright's
loss to Messiah kept the Blue Jays out of the playoffs for yet
mother year. Needless to say, the Blue Jays did not have an
mtirely disappointing season. The team's 14 wins are the
nost by an Elizabethtown team since the 2003-2004 team
vent 14-11. The Blue Jay's senior leaders, Kaity Snyder and
vlegan Strohman were named to the All-Commonwealth
Conference Second Team. Strohman and Snyder ranked first
md second on the team in scoring, respectively. Strohman's
3.8 points per game average placed her in a tie for second
n the Commonwealth Conference, while Snyder's 13.5 points
:>er contest average was fifth best. Snyder was also honored for
ler achievement off the court. The Middle Atlantic Conference
ramed her the 2010-2011 Women's Basketball Scholar Athlete
M
number of blocks
for the season
Ahbkhi<&fyZ
ReiuM
Arcadia W 86-82
Messiah L 83-112
Lycoming L 124-126
FDU-Florham W 94-59
Lebanon Valley L 85-119
Franklin & Marshall 8th/9 1
Invitational
Washington (Md.) L 58-116
Albright L 60-117 1
Widener L 58-76
King’s College W 94-59 p
MAC Championships 6th/10 :
Kimberly Cosgrove, Kelly Frace, Ryan Hannon, Erika Harold,
Stephanie Heilman, Courtney Kelly, Megan Leary, Megan
Leppo, Chelsea Lorenz, Andrew Malik, Jennifer Malik,
Amanda Martin, Shaun Martin, Gretchen Miller, Abby
Mitchell, Erin Murowany, Chris Nelson, Jennifer Orlando,
Autumn Phillips, Michael Rentschler, Julie Strulson, Molly
Unangst, Nathaniel VanderWerff, Ken Wiest
Head Coaches: Dan DeHass, Mark Wilson
The 2010-2011 Elizabethtown College swim teams opened their
leason with a pair of wins against Arcadia. The men's team won
vith a score of 86-82 while the women's team dominated the
<nights winning 8 of 11 events and earning a victory of 124-76. In
he midst of the season, both teams competed at the Franklin and
\4arshall Invitational. The Blue Jay men finished with 107 points,
earning them an 8th of 9 placed finish, while the women's team
inished 10th of 10 with a total of 105 points. With their efforts
:hroughout the season, both teams earned themselves spots in the
Vliddle Atlantic Conference championships. The women's team
struggled in the beginning of the tournament, holding steady
it 7th place after the second day. The first-years on the team
dominated on the third day; however, propelling the team to a 6th
alaced finish out of 9 teams. Kimberly Cosgrove finished as the
mnner-up in the 1,650 yard freestyle with a season-best 18:39.37,
md Abby Mitchell earned a silver medal in the 200 yard butterfly.
The men's team finished 6th out of ten teams. Sophomore Ryan
Hannon's 11th place finish in the 200 yard backstroke was the best
'esult for the men's team at the event. His performance helped the
31ue Jays earn their best ever finish at the MAC Championships.
number of men on the
swimming team
3-51
-— .—.— ——-———
1-3 record at home
conference record
different states
representated by the
women’s swimming team
ReiuM
Arcadia W 124-76
Messiah W 107-98
Lycoming T 131-131
FDU-Florham W 132-38
Lebanon Valley W 118-87
Franklin & Marshall 1 0th/1
0
Invitational L 58-147
Washington (Md.) L 89-111
Albright L 94-101
Widener L 95-104
King's College W 125-61
MAC Championships 7th/9
A 5u/oumt
5-4-1
number of women on the
swimming team
conference record
record at home
different states
Virepresentated by the
women’s swimming team
Jon Bacher, Kevin Berkheiser, Tyler Clark, Rob Cressman,
Ryan Donahue, Kyle Gable, Travis Gerstacker, Andrew Gor-
don, Josh Hannold, Vaclav Hasik, Anthony Heaps, Jake Hoff-
stein, Shane Hosier, Greg Katz, Todd Leister, Wayne Leonard,
Zack Mills, Mark Minisce, Steve Motika, Pat Mulligan, Matt
Reade, Tim Rosser, Matt Ruth, Joey Seremula, Ian Smith, Mike
Stobbe, Dillon Tagle, Brian Verdelli, Kyle Wilt
Coaches: Cliff Smith, Matt Kutz, Adam Sheibley
Reiufa
If Shenandoah L 4-10 '|
Bridgewater L 1-5
Bridgewater W 7-2
La Roche L 1 -7
La Roche L 1-2
Northwestern (Minn.) W 3-1
Northwestern (Minn.) W 13-4
Misericordia L 9-16
Ursinus L 1-5
The College of New Jersey W 8-14
Penn State Harrisburg W 20-11
Widener W 4-1
Widener W 2-6
Franklin & Marshall W 12-4
Widener L 3-12
Susquehanna W 14-7
Arcadia W 17-9
Arcadia W 7-1
Arcadia W 6-5
York L 4-8
Moravian W 12-1
Alvernia L 4-5
Alvernia L 4-5
Alvernia L 4-5
Messiah L 6-7
Messiah L 3-6
Messiah W 2-1
Albright W 5-2
Albright W 6-5
Albright W 7-1
Juniata L 3-6
Lebanon Valley W 4-3
Lebanon Valley L 1-3
Lebanon Valley W 6-1
Alvernia W 8-7
Messiah L 3-4
Alvernia W 6-5
Messiah L 5-11
9-1
[he Elizabethtown College Baseball team played a terrific 2010-
1011 season. They finished the regular season with an overall
ecord of 17-17. In the last doubleheader of the season against
.ebanon Valley the Blue Jays only needed one win to earn a
;pot in the playoffs. They waited until the very last minute to
*et it. Using a complete game four-hitter from senior pitcher
/Vayne Leonard in game two, Etown took a 6-1 victory to earn
t spot in the postseason for the 13th straight season. In their
irst game of the playoffs, The Blue Jays upset the number 8th
•anked Alvernia University. Ten combined runs were scored
n the first three innings to make for an exciting matchup to
Tart Elizabethtown's Commonwealth Conference Baseball
tournament opener. TheBlueJaysbeat the top-seededAlvernia
3-7. In their second game, they lose to Messiah College, but
stayed alive in the playoffs to play Alvernia once again. Their
second meeting in this year's tournament had the same result
vith the Blue Jays coming out on top to propel them into the final
'ound against Messiah College. The Blue Jays unfortunately
:ould not catch up to Messiah and lost 5-1 1, ending their season.
Katie Appleby, Jensen Appleman, Rachel Bair, Becky Becher,
Whitney Breneman, Courtney Comstock, Lindsey Cooper, Jess
Fair, Emilee Gearhart, Lauren Lundquist, Payton Marunich,
Elly McCarthy, Jordan Nowacki, Sarah Pelletier, Justyna
Pepkowski, Syana Perella, Julie Sabastian, Amanda Sheckard,
Laura Tomasetti, Jessica White, Nadine Yunginger
Coaches: Kathy Staib, Eric Fogel, Trisha Johnson, Sandy Staib,
Jill Trostle
Muhlenberg
Muhlenberg
Moravian
Moravian
Widener
Widener
Ursinus
Ursinus
Arcadia
Arcadia
Lycoming
Lycoming
Juniata
Juniata
Alvernia
Alvernia
Susquehanna
Susquehanna
DeSales
DeSales
Lebanon Valley
Lebanon Valley
Messiah
Messiah
Gettysburg
Gettysburg
Albright
Albright
Respitelosingfiveofthe firstsevengames, theElizabethtown
College Softball team finished the 2011 season strong. The
earn finished their season on a 4 game winning streak
md with a record of 19-18. Their last doubleheader of
he season was against Albright College. The Lady Blue
ays walked away with two victories, sweeping the Lions,
lame one's victory also brought head coach Kathy Staib
ler 100th career win. Also in game one. Sophomore Elly
McCarthy became Etown's all-time career home run leader
vhen she hit a leadoff homer in the top of the sixth inning,
fhis was her sixth homerun of the season and the 15th of
ter career. Coach Staib has produced winning seasons
n each of her last two campaigns, and has led the Blue
ays to 15 wins or more three times since 2007. She is just
he second softball coach in program history to eclipse
,00 career wins. Two members of the Etown Softball team
earned spots on the All-Commonwealth Conference First
ream. Sophomore catcher Courtney Comstock scored a
;onference-high 41 runs during the regular season and
:aught every single pitch thrown by an Etown pitcher.
?he joined her teammate Elly McCarthy with the honors.
Brian Boring, Cory Boushell, Brent Campbell, Brendan Corcoran,
Shawn Corcoran, Brandon Costik, Casey Decker, Anthony Gazzan-
igo, Brian Hicks, Seth Hinder, Derek Karsten, Mike Kenneally, Greg
Kenneally, Chris Kidger, Derek Kline, Connor Knox, Dino Kotsakis,
Mike Lee, Kyle Lord, Hunter Malick, Mike McGraw, Sean McGraw,
Adam Moore, Dustin Mulcahey, Derek Neiheiser, Dan Patton, John
Puzzo, Mike Reintjes, Dean Rice, Justin Sabie, Brian Schaaf, David
Shatzer, Tim Shaw, Alex Short, Kyle Squires, Brian Wenger
Coaches: Terry Corcoran, Doug Bailey, Ryan Mulcahey
e
Hampden-Sydney L
Neumann W
Immaculata W
Eastern L
FDU-Florham L
DeSales W
Manhattanville W
Alvernia W
Widener L
Messiah L
King’s W
Lycoming L
Lebanon Valley W
Misericordia W
Eastern W
Widener L
1-11
19-9
16-4
4
-
7
7-8
13
-
2
14
-
5
13-2
5
-
6
10-11
9-6
6
-
7
13-2
15
-
9
13-10
6-8
96flHilfrLi64
he Elizabethtown College men's lacrosse team had a lot to be
lankful for in the 2010-2011 season. They finished their regular
Bason with a record of 8-6 overall and 6-5 in the Commonwealth
onference. They earned a playoff berth with their victory of 15-9
gainst Misericordia College sending them to the quarterfinals
gainst Eastern University. Eastern and Elizabethtown have been
nown to have two of the stingiest defenses in the league. It is a bit
onic that when these teams faced each other in this all important
lame, it turned into an offensive game. A combined 23 goals were
pored. The sixth-seeded Blue Jays, the last team into the playoffs,
Ised a 4-0 advantage over the final 15 minutes to down the number
seeded Eastern, 13-10, advancing them into the semifinal round
gainst Widener University. Etown and Widener were deadlocked
t 6-6 with five minutes of regulation time. The Pride went on to
:ore twice in the final 4:43 to take home an 8-6 win, thus ending
lizabethtown's season. The Blue Jays ended their season in the
1AC semifinals for the second straight season. Three Blue Jays
iade their way onto the All-MAC first Team Team including,
enior brothers Greg Kenneally and Mike Kenneally and Junior
rendan Corcoran. Shawn Corcoran and Dustin Mulcahey both
arned spots on the second team while Casey Decker rounded out
lizabethtown's six player selections with a spot on the honorable
lention team at defense. Head coach Terry Corcoran guided the
:am to the MAC Conference Semifinals for the fifth time in his six
Basons as head coach, earning him MAC Coach of the Year honors.
goals scored this season
for the Blue Jays
different players tallied a goal
different states represented
by the Mens Lacrosse team
Sarah Behounek, Shelby Bruno, Emily Butler, Meg Cassels, Sarah
Cullinan, Samantha Earle, Casey Fletcher, Michele Grosso, Arielle
Harris, Melanie Hartman, Erika Hawkins, Natalie Hrynkiewicz,
Maddy Jackson, Lindsey Miller, Alexis Morris, Mara Mulvaney, Re-
becca Myers, Ashley Oursler, Becky Porter, Samantha Redles, Katie
Reeb, Bari Rosenstein, Katie Scheurich, Madalyn Schnader, Kara
Solesky, Rachael Waldman
Coaches: Mike Faith, Meghan Cullinan, Nicole Day
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16-4
Salisbury L 6-16
Gettysburg L 6-11
Drew W 13-8
Roanoke W 15-11
Misericordia W 19-2
Eastern W 19-10
FDU-Florham W 15-5
Arcadia W 19-3
Manhattanville W 18-6
Alvernia W 21-8
Widener W 18-5
Messiah L 9-11
King’s W 19-3
McDaniel W 9-7
Lycoming W 18-6
Lebanon Valley W 19-4
Stevenson W 9-4
Wilkes W 16-2
FDU-Florham W 15-6
Messiah L 6-16
average number of goals
scored per game
goals scored this season for the Blue Jays
different players
tallied a goalMAC Conference record
lie Elizabethtown College Women's Lacrosse team finished
heir 2010-2011 season second in the conference with an
werall record of 16-4 and a conference record of 11-1. Their
mly conference loss was against Messiah in the regular
;eason, which went on to win the Middle Atlantic Conference
Championship, beating Elizabethtown. In the final game, the
31ue Jays found themselves in an early hole and were never
ible to recover as the Falcons came out on top 16-6. Despite
his unfortunate loss, the team had an outstanding regular
;eason. They had an astonishing 9-game winning streak
n the midst of the season which played a role in their 16-4
inish. The team also had several players honored by the
diddle Atlantic Conference. For the third season in a row
md the fourth time in school history, the MAC women's
acrosse Player of the Year came from the Elizabethtown Blue
ays. Senior captain Sarah Cullinan was awarded the honor
md was just one of seven Blue Jays honored by the MAC.
Cullinan matched a career-high with 51 goals this season,
oining Cullinan on the first team were sophomores Alexis
dorris and Kara Solesky. Earning all-conference recognition
or the first time were Lindsey Miller, Katie Scheurich and
3ari Rosenstein. All three were named to the second team.
Michael Anderson, Manrique Arrea, Billy Freitag, Eric
Fritzges, Dylan Haefner, Joe Kirchner, Bryan Metz, Josh Riehl,
Brandon Rosini, Cole Turula, Paul Whitman
Coaches: Matt Helsel, Victor Fissella 1
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Waldwin-Wallace L 2-7
Juniata W 5-4
Bridgewater L 3-6
Defiance W 8-1
Muhlenberg W 6-3
Milkes L 1-8
La Salle L 2-5
Stevenson W 8-1
Albright W 9-0
Lycoming W 5-4
Arcadia W 9-0
Salisbury L 0-9
Lebanon Valley W 9-0
King’s W 8-1
Alvernia W 9-0
Messiah w 9-0
Messiah w 5-0
Lycoming w 5-0
Grove City L 3-5
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All-Commonwealth
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During the fall portion of their season, top-seeded Junior
Vlanrique Arrea took home the number 1 singles title at the
Vfiddle Atlantic Conference Men's Individual Championships.
This was just the beginning of one of the best seasons in Men's
Tennis history at Elizabethtown College. Throughout the
season, the Blue Jays held on to their undefeated Conference
record of 6-0 and shutout rival Messiah College to advance
:o the Commonwealth Conference Championships for a
third straight season. In the final match, the Blue Jays faced
Lycoming University. For the first time since 2005 and the
second time in school history, the Elizabethtown College
men's tennis team won the Commonwealth Conference
title. The top-seeded Blue Jays captured the championship
and a trip to the NCAA tournament with a 5-0 win over the
Warners. Arrea was named tournament MVP to go along
with his conference Player of the Year title. In the first round
of the NCAA Division III Men's Tennis Tournament, the Blue
lays faced Grove City. The team however could not hold
on to a victory and ended their 2011 season with a 5-3 loss.
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Brian Allport, Cameron Aregood, Brendan Auman, Jake Blanton,
Steven Boyer, Kevin Brady, Lucas Dayhoff, Evan DeArmitt, Adam
Derkacz, Pat Doughty, Chris Farmer, Treven Fauntleroy, Aaron
Focht, Rich Greco, Ian Hamilton, Chris Heisey, Matt Jensen,
Clayton Kaier, Brian Layng, Colby Miller, Chris Niles, Dan Obold,
Eric Reichert, Matt Rever, Brad Risser, Luke Rotenberger, Keenan
Schaeffer, Matt Seeley, Russell Speiden, Dan Ward, Mark Weber,
Stephen Welsh
Coaches: Brian Falk, Phil Alder, Kyle Grimm, Joel Hoffsmith, Tim
Katzaman, Larry Nawa, Megan VanDenHengel
MAC Indoor 3rd of 10
Championships
Falcon Multi and 7th of 18
Invitational
MAC Outdoor 3rd of 10
Championships
Hack, & Fu
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The men of the Elizabethtown Track and Field started off the
2011 season being ranked 14th in the nation in Division III track and
field. At their first indoor meet of the season (Navy Invitational), the
team posted 15 all-time top 10 performances on the Blue Jays' indoor
track and field list. At the Blue Jays' next meet, the relay team made up of
First-Year Matt Rever, Sophomores Aaron Focht and Luke Rotenberger,
and Junior Russell Speiden, ran the fastest 4,000m distance medley re-
lay time in the nation this season for Division III track and field. The
Blue Jays' successes did not end there. The team placed 3rd overall at
both the Middle Atlantic Conference Indoor and Outdoor Champion-
ships. The track and field athletes had one last chance of the season to
qualify for the Division III Indoor Track and Field Championships
at the Swarthmore College Last Chance meet. Speiden dominated
the competition in the mile. Fie broke the College record for the mile
and posted the 11th best mile in the nation for Division III. Fie then
went on to become the first Blue Jay All-American in that event. At
the Outdoor Championships, the Blue Jays posted 15 all-conference
performances on the final day of the meet. Rever earned a bid to com-
pete in the 800m race at the 2011 NCAA Division III Outdoor Track
and Field Championships. Rever, who was one of two first-years com-
Ipeting in the event, finished 12th overall in the preliminary round of
the race with only one-tenth of a second separating him from having
a spot in the race finals. Rever's finish at the Outdoor Championships
closed out the team's 2010-2011 season that was full of accomplishments.
Rebecca Anderson, Teresa Beshore, Jess Burton, Jillian Casey, Ali Christ, Ei-
leen Cody, Libby Crow, Sarah DeGeorge, Kristen Faulkner, Katy Fogel, Allie
Gold, Nancy Gompers, Alison Harrell, Jessi Howard, Kathryn Howser, Pam
Jaraczewski, Laurie Jones, Amanda Kerno, Shanna Kirgan, Alyssa Korn,
Lauryn Krissinger, Eileen Koszner, Nicole Lipari, Ashley Lockwood, Monica
Loranger, Kayla McKenzie, Abby Mitchell, Elaina Nellis, Jenna Niedermay-
er, Kristen O'Brien, Jill Patrick, Megan Patton, Janna Richards, Taryn Shank,
Sarah Steinmetz, Sarah Sulon, Traci Tempone, Megan Tursi, Kelly Van diet
Coaches: Joel Hoffsmith, Phil Alder, Brian Falk, Kyle Grimm, Tim Katza-
man, Larry Nawa, Megan VanDenHengel
ReiuM
Dickinson Invitational 4th of 8
MAC Indoor
Championships
Falcon Multi and
Invitational
MAC Outdoor
2nd of 11
2nd of 11
Thank, & Fu
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School records were on the minds of the Elizabethtown
College Womens Track and Field team this season. At the 2010-
2011 season opening meet at Dickinson College, several Blue
Jay women in particular led the team to a 4th place finish out of
8 teams. Sophomore Jenna Niedermayer claimed victory in the
long and triple jumps and first-year Kristen Faulkner won the 400
meter dash. At the next meet, first-year Traci Tempone posted the
third quickest time in the 5,000 meter race in school history. At the
Widener Field Meet, Senior Allie Gold broke the schools indoor
record for the pentathlon. Following their successes during the
indoor portion of the season, the team took 2nd place at the Middle
Atlantic Conference Indoor Championships. The Lady Jays went
on to dominate the outdoor portion of the season as well, earning
them a 2nd place finish at the MAC Outdoor Championships. This
was their third straight runner-up finish at the Championships.
Stemming from their hard work throughout the track and field
season, first-years Traci Tempone and Eileen Cody earned bids to
compete in the 10,000 meter event at the 2011 NCAA Division III
Track and Field Championships at Ohio Wesleyan University. They
I
did not let this experience go to waste. Tempone finished 14th and
Cody 21st in the 22-runner field. The Blue Jay women were two out
of only four first-years competing. This season marks the eighth time
Elizabethtown College women's track and field was represented
at the NCAA Division III Outdoor Championships since 2002.
different majors represented by the
Womens Track and Field team
school records broken
flbhlfrbicl05
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Cognraulations Kyle! We are so
K
roud of you and all that you
ave accomplished. Even in
kindergarten, you had that drive
— you nave always given your
best and you have achieved much
success. Go out and make this
world a better place. We wish for
you all the joy and happiness life
can bring. Always remember:
"Reach high, for stars lie hidden
in your soul. Dream deep, for
every dream precedes the goal.”
We love you!
Mom, Dad and Katie
0ofnatfon Coffin
Dear Jon,
It has been a joy watching you
through the years grow into this
exceptional young man. Now
you are graduating from college
with a double major ready to take
on life's challenges and give the
world your best. If they tell you it
can't be done, you will do it!
With much pride and love.
Grandma and PopPop
Amanda Cafafrese
Amanda,
We are so proud of you!!! It seems like
only yesterday we were putting you on
the bus for your first day of kindergarten
and now you are graduating from college.
You have grown into an amazing young
woman and we wish you lots of success
and happiness in the next step of your
future. Congratulations and the best is
yet to come!
All our love,
Mommy, Daddy, Ant, Holly & Chance
'PaulConnor
You began life as a determined
boy ana progressed to college
Scholar Athlete. Your achievements
have inspired all who know you -
especially our family.
You are now equipped to enrich the
lives of children who will benefit
§
ready fom the man you have
ecome!
We love you.
Dad, Mom, Rich, Alyssa, Mark,
Heather, Shelby, Tim and
Grandmom
Nathan Uerr
Dear Nathan,
Congratulations! We are very
proud of you and we wish you
much happiness and success
throughout your life. We have
the utmost confidence you will
achieve what you set out to
accomplish.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Brian
Anthom UiJsdarco
Anthony,
We have always been proud
of you but especially now on
your graduation day. We wish
you much happiness and suc-
cess in the future and always
know that we will be there for
you. Congratulations on your
achievement!
Love, Mom, Dad, Vicki, Joey
and Angela
No regrets, never look back, we will
always be there for you no matter how
near or far. Love you, Mom & Dad
Uanifa Uomon
Danika,
Congratulations! Since childhood
you have been compassionate to
those around you, so it is most fitting
for you to pursue a future in social
work.
You have grown so much in the
past four years at Etown, including
studying abroad in Florence, Italy.
Best wishes in grad school. I could
not be more proud of you!
Love,
_Moin_
away! Fame! You'll be famous as famous
can be, with the whole world watching
you win on TV. So Kalie, You're off to
Great Places! Today is your day! Your
mountain is waiting.
So... get on your way!" Dr. Seuss
ICafie Uesimone
"Congratulations! Today is your day.
You're off to Great Places! You're off and
Jennifer J-immano
Congratulations Jen!
I know that your father
is looking down from
heaven and smiling. We
all love you!
Love,
Mom, Stacy, Frank,
Murphy and Chloe
Congratulations Melinda! We are so
proud of you! We wish you all the best
in your life ahead.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Dave and Jackie
"am JAart Aaron lAester
Aaron, Congratulations on your
accomplishments!
Put God first in your life. Life is a
journey through time, filled with many
choices, you will experience life in your
own special way. So when the days
come that are filled with frustration and
unexpected responsibilities, remember
to believe in yourself and all you want
life to be. We love you and are veryP
You have worked so hard and
overcome so many obstacles
to achieve your dream. Your
strength and motivation has
been an inspiration to all of us...
Love, Mom, Dad, Kyle and
Sean
proud.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Mole and "Zeek"
!Weather Jen
Heather,
We are so proud to celebrate
your graduation day! Congratu-
lations to our favorite English
teacher. Our best wishes for
health, happiness and success.
Always keep smiling!
We love you.
- Mom and Dad
n JAacmrskjj
Dear Jackie,
Congraulations on an outstanding
accomplishment! Yuor grace,
strength, confidence and
perseverance have been your guiding
lights. Keep reaching for the stars...
the BEST is yet to come!
All our love,
Mom, Dad and Kyle
Jennifer JAelnicf
Jennifer,
You are an amazing daughter,
sister and friend. We are so
very proud of all that you have
accomplished. We wish you
happiness and success as you
pursue your dreams from this
day forward.
Love, Mom, Dad and Danny
TAonica Nafividad
Monica,
When you were little you would
say "I do it myself Mom." After
HS you told us "I need to do it my
way." And so you did it your way
& successfully! May you continue
your "own path" achieving success
and happiness. Congrats! Love
you and proud to be your parents,
brother & sister.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Janine & Phillip
*m*Y 09
Spencer O'Uowd
Dear Spencer,
We are very proud of all you have
achieved in your academic career.
Here's to the next stage of life's
adventure. Keep climbing and
asking "What in..". Pudding!
Love, Mom Dad and Devon
Lauren Ott
Lauren,
Congratulations on all your
hard work and accomplish-
ments. You will make a wonder-
ful O.T. We still love watching
you dance. You are amazing. We
are so proud of you. We wish
you much happiness and suc-
cess in the future.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Casey James
Joanne Potter
Joanne,
We have always been so proud of you
through the years and especially now
as you celebrate your Graduation Day!
All of your hard work has paid off and
you will be a fantastic teacher. We wish
you much happiness and succeess in
everything that you do.
Love, Mom and Dad
Amanda Pretti
Mandi,
We are so proud of you.
Enjoy life and may you
always be happy!
Love,
Mom, Brad and Brendan
Palm Jdarie Ptamos
TaLisa Marie - My daughter, my
jor, my beautiful princess... You
keep your life humble but you treat
everyday like a royal experience.
Congratulations as you celebrate
your Graduation Day at Etown! May
God bless you today, tomorrow and
always. We love you with hearts,
hugs and kisses,
Mom, Eddie, Nancy, Sandra, Chuchu,
Alberto, Alesandro, Abuelo and
Abuela
Js/lefanie ttUemnf
Melanie,
We are so proud of the young
woman you have become. Stay
true to yourself and you will
succeed in everything you do.
"It would take more lucky
shamrocks than Ireland
ever grew to bring luck and
gladness that we're always
wishing you."
Love,
Mom, Dad and Buster
Amu P/oder
Amy,
We have enjoyed watching you
grow into the fine, talented woman
you are today. Congratulations on
making your dreams come true. We
are so proud of you! May God bless
you and be your guide in every step
you take.
Much love always.
Mom, Dad, Jonathan and Samuel
I-
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On behalfofthe Conestojan
yearhoof our editorial,hoard.would
life to congratulate the entire Class of
ZOH. GjoodCuefin allofvjour future
endeavors,
The Conestogan Yearbook, volume 89, was produced by a select few of Elizabethtown College students. Taylor (Balfour)Publishing in Dallas, Texas printed the publication, which was overseen by plant account executive Robert Porter.
Elizabethtown College's local representative, Ed Patrick, Jr. offered assistance in production stages, financial matters, and
contributed ample advice. Also from Taylor Publishing, Creative Artist Seana Litt aided in the hands-on aspects of the
book. Individual student portraits, in addition to a vast majority of candids, were taken by Herff Jones Photography, Inc.,
which was represented by account executive Mark Huff. One high-end Canon EOS Rebel XTi was used for the campus
life and club group shots, with all photographs being printed in the CMYK format. This year's cover was designed by the
Conestogan staff. The 2011 edition was produced using two Dell Optiplex 755 machines running Microsoft Windows
XP and Adobe Creative Suite 3. In the Creative Suite, InDesign and Photoshop were used for layout design and image
manipulation, respectively. Fonts that were applied throughout the book included, but were not limited to: Covered By
Your Grace, Birch, Waiting for the Sunrise, Rinna, Import, and Palatino Linotype.
Editorial Board
Jennifer N. Fimmano, Editor-in-Chief
Whitney Rufo, Staff Assistant
Caitlin Roller, Staff Assistant
Bill Blatchley, Staff Assistant
With the completion of this book, there are many thanks to be given: Lori Burke and James Miller from CollegeRelations, Diana Lynn Horn and Benjamin Goodhart from the Business Office, Mark Clapper and Jake Keeler
from Alumni Relations, Debra Althoff and the entire staff of Registration and Records, Michael Swanson from the Fine
<Sc Performing Arts Department, and Sharon Sherick from the Center for Global Citizenship. Our staff would also
like to thank the following: Information and Technology Services, Mail Services, Administration/Senior Staff, Athletic
Coaches, Resident Assistants and Area Coordinators, and the Elizabethtown student body.
The Conestogan has been the official yearbook at Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtown, PA for eighty-nine years.Editorial content does not necessarily reflect the views of the College and/or its affiliates. Address any questions,
comments, and/or inquiries to: Editor, Conestogan Yearbook, One Alpha Drive, Elizabethtown, PA 17022-2298. Our
office is located in BSC #246. Contact Information: (p) 717.361.1107 (f) 717.361.3772 (e) conestogan@etown.edu (w)
http://www.etown.edu/conestogan




